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» “Global update” by IPT researchers, trainers, and practitioners from around the world
» Research and training on new adaptations of IPT for a range of populations and settings
» Full-day introductory IPT workshops and half-day workshops on specific adaptations
» Symposia on topics to include the role of attachment theory in IPT, mediators and moderators in IPT, and IPT for mothers and children
» Prominent speakers including Peter Fonagy, Vikram Patel, and Myrna Weissman

Who Should Attend?
Anyone interested in psychotherapy research and practice. We welcome mental health trainees and professionals at all levels and across all disciplines.

For full schedule, registration, and regular updates, please visit the conference website:
http://www.tc.edu/ceoi/ISIPT

Teachers College students who register for course credit will receive 3 credits @$1,085 per credit. Conference attendees will receive 1.8 Continuing Education Units as part of the non-credit enrollment. A detailed listing of Professional and Student non-credit prices is available on our website.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to contact OASID at oasid@tc.edu, (212) 678-3689, (212) 678-3853 TTY, (212) 678-3854 video phone, as early as possible to request reasonable accommodations, such as ASL interpreters, alternate format materials, and a campus map of accessible features.